Axial reciprocation of rotating impeller: a novel approach to preventing thrombosis in centrifugal pump.
For long-term application, rotary pumps have to solve the problems of bearing wear and thrombosis along the bearing. Some investigators choose the magnetic bearing for zero friction and to provide no contact between the rotor and stator; the former avoids the mechanical wear and the latter eliminates the possibility of thrombus formation. The authors have tried and have found, however, that it is difficult to apply a magnetic bearing to the rotary pump without disturbing its simplicity, reliability, and implantability, and have therefore developed a much simpler approach to achieve the same results. Instead of using a sliding bearing, a rolling bearing has been devised, and its friction is about 1/15 that of the sliding bearing. Furthermore, a wearproof material of ultra high molecular weight polythene has been adopted to make the rollers, and its antiwear property is eight times better than metal. The service life of the bearing has thus been prolonged. To prevent thrombus formation along the bearing, the impeller reciprocates axially as the impeller changes its rotating speed periodically to produce a pulsatile flow. The reciprocation is the result of the effects of a magnetic force between the motor rotor and stator and a hydraulic force between the blood flow and the impeller. Similar to a piston pump, the oscillating impeller can make the blood flow in and out of the bearing, resulting in washout with fresh blood once a cycle. This obviously helps to prevent thrombosis along the bearing and in the pump. Endurance tests with saline of this novel pump demonstrated device durability, promising long-term assisted circulation.